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α Mean SD α Mean SD α Mean SD
自己成長感 0.90 68.38 15.13 0.92 73.24 13.89 0.91 72.92 14.62
ストレス体験（単純加算） 0.91 9.94 4.56 0.71 12.09 2.78 0.87 13.85 5.30
体験の開示（単純加算） 0.90 8.58 4.85 0.72 10.09 3.26 0.81 12.60 6.49
サポート（単純加算） 0.89 8.59 4.89 0.71 11.15 3.29 0.88 12.88 6.05
気分緩和（単純加算） 0.89 7.92 4.69 0.77 9.85 3.53 0.91 12.24 6.35
64.123.739.055.743.255.6数験体スレトス
開示÷ストレス体験数 1.30 0.54 1.33 0.37 1.70 0.80
サポート÷ストレス体験数 1.32 0.56 1.47 0.39 1.74 0.73





ストレス体験（単純加算） -.04 -.12 .13 .12
体験の開示（単純加算） .08 .20 † .25 　 .26
サポート（単純加算） .15 　 .29 　 .29 　 .30
気分緩和（単純加算） .19 　 .39 　 .30 　 .31
ストレス体験数 -.11 .06 -.04 .04
開示÷ストレス体験 .24 　 .19 † .28 　 .29
サポート÷ストレス体験数 .32 　 .29 　 .33 　 .34
気分緩和÷ストレス体験数 .35 　 .41 　 .34 　 .36
調査1～3の数値は相関係数，調査3偏相関は精神的不健康（GHQ-12）を統制した値を示す．
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  †p<.10
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Abstract
　This study dealt with the relationship between received social support from friends following daily stressful 
experiences and perceived stress-related growth through three questionnaire surveys (N= 172, 75, 93, respectively). 
The participants of the surveys were university students, college students, or professional school students, who were 
from 18 to 24 years old. The basic results of the three surveys were mostly consistent. Daily stressful experiences in 
themselves were not related significantly with perceived stress-related growth. Received social support from friends 
following daily stressful experiences were positively associated with growth. This relationship was significant even 
after controlling mental health in the 3rd survey. Issues and directions for future research were discussed.
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